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/.;- EXPERT TIPS 

Making choices 
You make choices all the time. If you're 
hungry, you decide to eat; if not, you don't. 
computer programs can also make choices 
between different options. One way to make 
them do th is is to use an "if then" instruction, 
which is used in lots of programming 
languages. In Scratch, the "if then" block 
includes a statement or a question and 
runs the code inside the block only if the 
statement is true (or the answer is yes) . 

Add a ballerina 

No 
(false) 

The dinosaurs are dancing, but it's not much of a party 
without some friends. A ballerina is going to join the 
fun and will do a routine. Her code will show you how 
to create more complicated dance routines. 

25 Cl ick on the sprite symbol• in the sprites list and load the 
- ba llerina. Then use your mouse to drag the sprite to a good 

spot on the stage. To give the ballerina some code, make 
sure she's selected in the sprites list-the selected sprite 
has a blue outline. 
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'-- Ballerina is the 
selected sprite. 

You can see all the costumes of a sprite by clicking on 
~he Costumes tab when the sprite is selected. The 

h
allerina has four costumes, and switching between 

t em ·11 w, make her dance a beautiful ballet. 

Each costume has 
a unique name. 
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GETTING .STARTED 

Eu--:!d tt s C.OO!: to c,eat1: the 
b,, "'"nos f,r~t dance. There's no 
·tore. t!:r"' loop-instead, the code 
UY.-~" •,,.P"'at"loop that runs a f -":d 
numb<-, of t1m<>s before moving on 
w th,. n .. / t block Run the proiect to 
s,.,. her p,;-rform the dance routine. 

To set the dPto,- 1,m ... 
ct,d on th" window 

dicked The loop repeats th~ 
bloc.ks inside three ti""'S.. 

ond type O 5 
seconds,,._ __ ., 

.-:-:-,.. LI N Ci 0 

Algorithms 
An algorithm ,s a series 
of simple, step-by-step 
instructions that together 
carry out a particular task. 
In this project, you converted 
the ballerina 's dance 
routine (an algorithm) into 
a program. Every computer 
program has an algorithm 
at its heart. Programming is 
translating the steps of the 
algorithm into a computer 
programming language that 
the computer understands. 

STAND! 

KICK! 

ALGORITHM 
(Dance steps) 

. "' 

., 

WAIT! ... ~-- . 
STAND! 

WAIT! ~ 

BEND • • 
THE KNEES! ;d 

1t 

PROGRAM 
(Dance steps turned into computer 

programming language) 



DINO DANCE PARTY ---~----~------------- ftii Now for the second part of the ~11 ballerina's routine. Afte~ fle~ing . 
her leg three times, she II dip twice. --- Costume ballerina-a then L ballerina-b, repeated twice. 

1li' .. 

tiJlii Add the blocks shown here to the 
U bottom of the ballerina's code, 

after the first "repeat" block. 

when ,.. clicked 

repeat@ 

wait @ seconds 

wait @ seconds 

t Add the second 
repeat block here. 

repeat@ 

- -- -
1111 

[1J Next, click the green flag, and you'll see the 
ballerina do her ful l routine. But she'll do 
the routine only once. To make the dance 
go on, you can wrap the whole body of the 
code in a "forever" loop. Loops inside loops! 

when clicked 

Drag the "forever• 
loop to the top 
of the existing 
code, and the 
jaws wi ll expand forever f ______ ,_:;;.....;;;;~=-..,.<,A to it. 

"\:.-,I 

c;ostulMto (ballertnHI•) 
wait @ seconds 

~-~to.@ RH• t 
wait @ seconds 

repeat@ 

J 
] 

Biiit1Slij ttf>l;:; J 
wait @ seconds 

¥Sf i 
wait @ seconds 
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